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Thur day, April 22, 2004 
Refined Greek Week yields Greek Fe t 
For a long 
By W. Bryant Morales tim~ Greek 
for The Chanticleer Week wa an 
affair 0 erflowing with competition 
between ri 1 fratemitie and ororitie. 
There were Greek game that invol ed tug-
o-war a pie eating c me t and even relay 
race; a lip- ync c nte twa al invol ed. 
Thi pring, howe er. the Gree have been 
a ked to neutralize their competiti e 
nature and participate in "Gree 
Fe t, '\ 'hich will focu on 
togetherne and com-
radef)'. 
The fir t reflec-
tion of thi 
radery wa 
Monday, April 








o the r 
G r e e k 
organiza-
their own Greek organization when Gree 
wore their letters with pride. ednesda 
wa the only day of competition with a 
tournament of mud olleyball. For thi 
event there was a 30 entry fee. Also thi 
e ent wa not limited to Greek organiza-






The Few. The Proud. 
The Gree • 
Jabeling their 
InO t profound 
accompli hment 
all year. 
In compari n to 
Greek Week Deonne 
Gile , As i tant Director of 
Student tf itie and Greek 
Ad\ i or, expre ed ab ut Gree 
Fe t that it a "A week to celebrate all 
accompli hrnem of Greek organizations and 
pro 'ide a time of fun and fello hip for 
Greek student ." 




International Foundation. To recei e infor-
mation about the Heifer International 
tJl 
ews 
B3 C nt r p a 
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lq27 Hwr 544, (onway-
ccu ECIALS 347. TOTS 
(Free Delivery) e Lo e Call nOrd 
1 Medium 1 Topping Pizza 





ACCEPTED 15%00 -bee I 
1 Extra Large 1 Topping izza 
3 Medium 1 Topping p'zzas 
New! Fresh Garden Salads 
$13.99 
$3.99 
Buy an Order of Buffalo Wings or Chick.en 
Kickers Plus Breadstix or Cinnasfx for S1.99 
Add an Order of Breadstix, Cinnastix or 
Cheesy Bread to any Pizza Order for $2.99 
7- 6 2 
Try Our Late ight Delivery special 
(Good from 10PM until Close) 
Buy a Larg 1 Topping Pizza & an Order of 
Breadstix, Cinnastix, or (he sybread for Only 
. $9.99 LOOK! -
at a Go eat Combina 
CCU Students & Staff 10"0 off 
EVERYDAYI 
Only at locally owned HWY 544 
Carolina Forest Locations 
-
en 
= . = . 
Fundrai er available for Club and Organization 
For more information e-mail rreynolduc.rr.com 
o f • 
Owned and operated by CCU gradu tesJ 
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Meetings are held F.ridays at 2:00 p.m. in room 
205 of the Student Center. 
Letters to the editor and submissions are wel-
come from the CCU community. All ubmi-
sions should not exceed 300 w;rds and must 
include name, phone number. and affiliation to 
the university. ubmi ion doe not guarante 
publication. 
1lleO\antideer reserves the right to edit for libel. 
tyle and space. 
Articles and editorials in 1lle Olantideer do not 
necessarily express the opinions of the universi· 
ty' student body. ad mini tration. facult • or 
taff. 
Advertisements are paid advertisements and 
reflect the views and opinion of the advertiser. 
not The Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina 
Uniyersity 
Some material may not be uitable for people 
under the age of I 7. 
Incident 
T Y P e 
Larceny 
The ictim 
to police at 4 p.m., that 
unknown per on entered hi 
ehicle and removed th peakers. 
The ehicle had. been par ed out ide of Maple 
Hall. 
2.3/29104 Incident Type: Larceny 
An X-Box, controller, even game and 
sunglasses were ta en from a Um er it Place 
apamnent by unlalO n per on ). The door to 
the apartment wa unlocked at the time of the 
incident. 
3. 3/30/04 Iocideat Type: Larceny 
The victim tated that between 12:30 p.m. 
on March 3 2004 and 12 p.m. on March 5, 
2004, three of her book were taken from the 
P.E. Center. These books were some that had 
been sold back to the campu bookslOre on 
March 11, 2004. A su peet has been identi-
fied and the case i under in e tigation. 
4. 4/01104 Incident Type: Drug Policy 
Violation 
The Residence Life staff contacted police 
at 1 :07 a.m. to assi t in a donn search in 
Santee Hall. During the earch, some green 
leafy ubstance. a small scale and a cigar box 
containing "blunted" cigar were found. 
S. 4/01/04 Incident Type: Larceny 
The victim stated that while he wa play-
ing pool in the Student Center at approximate-
ly 3:55 p.m., unknown per on s) took his 
book bag. 
6. 4/02/04 Incident Type: Larceny 
The victim stated that he left his book bag 
in a friend' room in Elm HalL When he 
returned from lunch, two of his books were 
missing. The Depanment of Public Safety 
was notified by the campus book store that two 
books had been sold back there. The incident 
is still under investigation. 
7. 4/07/04 Incident Type: Drug Policy 
Violation 
At approximately 2:40 a.m., an officer 
went (0 Santee Hall in search of subjects who 
had failed to stop at the Residence Hall check-
point. At that point, another suspect came out 
one of 
room . The officer 
a ked the man for hi ID, and 
when he went to get it from hi room he 
actually ran down the tair. The ubject a 
caught and in hi po ina blu cup 
c ntaining a green leafy ub tance hi h a 
later identified a marijuana. The subject wa 
given a tate citation for imple po e sion of 
marijuana and released. 
8. 4107/04 Incident Type: Drug Policy 
iolation 
At appro imately 3:05 a.m. the RHC and 
an RA were inve tigating a drug ca in Santee 
Hall. Upon entering the room, they fi und 
various containers of a green leafy ubstance 
and variou types of drug paraphernalia. All 
of the contraband was transported to the CC 
Public Safety building. 
9.4/07104 Incident Type: Larceny 
The ictim tated that she parked her ehi-
cle near Keams Hall and ent to clas . When 
he returned from clas. he noticed that her 
vehicle license pate wa mi in. The plate 
a entered into CIC. 
10. 4/08/04 Incident Type: Dnag Polic' 
Violation 
During a room search in Cypres Hall, the 
Residence Life taff found everal plants u-
peeted of being marijuana. Variou quantitie 
of stems seed and other drug paraphernalia 
were also found. All evidence as c nfiscat-
ed and te ted po itivel for marijuana. 
11.4/08104 Incident Type: Burglary 
The victim stated to the officer that during 
Spring Break unknown person(s) entered hi 
donn room and removed me diving equip-
ment. 
U. 4/09/04 Incident Type: Theft or a 
Computer 
~ ·on 
A CCUPD officer a cal 
Hall at 9:40 p.m. b the RH 
fiscated a bag of a green lea 
Bu h Light can tha bad f1 
property \\ as ItranSpOrted 
building and secured. 
16.4114/04 
Crime Log complihd from police reports and interviews by assisttmt editor Jessica McMuTrer 
n-
mcid n. 
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College students and suicide: What you should know 
By LaKe hia Summers According to the JED foundation: 
for The C/zanticleer suicide is the second leading cau e of 
death among college-age students. 
Four out of five young adult<; who attempt suicide have given clear 
warnings. Eighteen to 24 year-old think about suicide more often that 
any other age group and one in 12 US college students makes a suicide 
plan. Among college students, 7.5 of every 100,000 take their own 
Ii e. There are almo t 1,100 suicides projected to occur on campu -
e thi year'. There are four male suicide' for' every female suicide. 
However, at least twice as many females as male attempt uicide. 
NARSAD statistics revealed that in 1998, suicide killed more young 
adults than AIDS, cancer, heart di ease, pneumonia, birth defects, 
troke, influenza and chronic lung disea e combined. 
Suicide is a sociated with depre ion. A person that take his or her 
0\ n life u 'ually doe 0 during a depres ive episode. Unfortunately, 
the majority of people who commit suicide are not in treatment at the 
time of their death. This i one of the reasons that we stre s the impor-
tance of eeking treannent for depression. There is a myth that people 
who talk about uicide do not do it. NIMH stres es that if someone 
communicates a suicidal thOUght to you, a health care provider hould 
be contacted immediately. Do not leave a uicidal person alone. 
Confidentiality should not be an issue when a per on' life seems to be 
in danger. 
Know the warning. igns. 
Most suicidal people gi e clues about their feeling.. Don't be afraid 
to ask someone you are worried about if he or she i thinking of taking 
his or her life. You cannot make someone suicidal by a. king a direct, 
caring que tion. Tell your loved one that you are worried and give pe: 
cific rea ons why. 
When talking to someone that Illay be uicidal, NARSAD say to 
stre ' that he or he i very important to you and to other people. 
Encourage that person t9 get help through a p. ychiatri t, social work-
er, clergy member or other mental health profe ional. Coa tal offer 
counseling services for students that attend Coastal Carolina 
Univer ity. The Coun eling Office of Coastal Carolina Univer ity 
offer a variety of service. for students, including per onal counseling, 
cri is intervention, per onal growth and enrichment, drug and alcohol 
education, tre ' and te t anxiety management, and study skills. The 
ervice are offered through individual, group and cIa sroom pre enta-
tion. Students may chedule appointments by vi iting the Student 
Health-Coun eling Center at 204 Univer ity Blvd . or by calling 349-
2305. 
Why not vote? 
By Whitney Me ervy While there are plenty of young 
for 17le Challticleer adults between the age of 18-24 who 
are registered, many do not take 
advantage of this hard-won privilege. According to the US Census 
Bureau 50.7 percent of the population aged 18 to 24 was registered to 
vote in the 2000 General Election, but only 36.1 percent turned out to 
vote. Compared to 78.8 percent of the 65-74 age group who were reg-
istered, 72.2 percent of tho. e voted. Many young adults feel that their 
needs are not represented in politics today. The stati tics tell us why. 
For tho e who want to make a difference, voting is the easiest way. 
The US Cen us Bureau reported that the lOp reason people do not 
vote is they are too busy or they do not know where to go. Many of 
the. e problems can be olved by doing re earch at a library or access-
ing federal or local government web ites. You can also call your local 
state hou. e and find out if your state allows mail-in or ab entee bal-
lot!. Ryan Bellamy, 25, is a recent college graduate and a resident of 
Horry County. He feels that voting is omething that hould not be 
taken for granted. 
"For 0 long, African Americans didn't get the chance to vote and 
many people were hurt or killed winning that right. My mother and 
grandmother tres ed this in our home growing up," . aid Bellamy. 
Voter turnout tells us there is till much apathy in the young voting 
population. In the 2002 SC General Election 1,116,936 voted in the 
tate. Only 24,567 of those voter were aged 18-24. The largest voter 
turnout was 472,896 age. 45-64. In Horry County, 54,058 turned out 
to vote. The lowe t turnout was from the 18-24 year olds with 684 
votes. The 45-64 year olds had the bigge t turnout with 21,938 vote. 
Steven Hager, a eoa tal Carolina junior, voted in the last pre i-
dential election but says his voting day are over. 
... After the last presidential election I don't believe in our current 
voting proces . I have lost faith in how we elect our politician. The 
elected officials do not care about what their constituent think, they 
just do the job for name recognition," aid Hager. 
Another eoa tal Carolina student, enior Jordan McDonald, also 
doe not plan on voting this year. She feels that there i. no unbia ed 
information available for the public to gain real insight into the candi-
date. 
"There i no good databa. e for people to make real informed choic-
es. You can't tm t the candidate' commercials to know the truth about 
the candidate.. Most young people I kllow feel this way," said' 
McDonald. 
It may. eem like a daunting task finding out about the candidate' 
but it is not impo ible to corne by. You can go to the SC Hou e of 
Repre entative site. According to thi site, Horry County i repre ent-
ed by six republicans and one democrat; each repre. entative's voting 
record and the bills they have spon 'ored are listed. You do not have 
to be well ver 'ed in politics to under tand the ite. 
For the out-of-state student who wants to be informed about his or 
her local goings on, visit the Project Vote Smart website. 




"Tropical Tan In 10 min" 
105 N. Ocean Blvd. N. Myrtle Beach 
(843) 280-9595 
expo 8/31/04 
20% off single session (reg. $25) with valid CCU ID 
about the candidates. They offer hort biographies, cam-
paign finance information, is ue positions, and voting 
record to make ure the voter can. ee all side. to their 
candidate. If you want to do more than vote and join the 
forces of the political movers and shakers, you just have 
to be 25 and a US citizen for e en year to be elected to 
a post in the United State Hou'e of Repre entatives, and 
just 30 to be a US Senator. In South Carolina you can be 
a member of the Hou e of Repre entative at the age 21, 
and Governor a young as 30. 
In a recent poll of 23 tudent<; with an average age Of 
23, conducted by the author, 18 were registered voter, 
see Voting, page ~6 
Thursday, April 22, 2004 
Cafendar 
* Wednesday, April 22-23, 7:30 
p.m.; Saturday, April 24, 2 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m.; Sunday, April 25 3 p.m.; 
Comedy: I Hate Hamlet; Edward 
Black Bo: Theater; 5- 10 general 
admis ion, free with C U ID 
* Monday, April 26, 7:30 p.m.; 
CCU ymphonic Band pring 
Concert; heel wright Auditorium; 
free 
* Wednesday, April 14, 7:30 p.m.: 
CCU Saxophone En mble; Edward 
Recital Hall; free 
* \Vednesday, April 26, 7:30 p.m.; 
Pop 101 Concert; Wheelwright 
Auditorium; free 
* Thur day, April 29, 7:3 p.m.; 
Jass After Hours - The ceu Big 
Band: Wh elwright Auditorium; f1 
Compiled by A1llle-Marie 
D'Onofrio, edilOr-in-chief 
GREEK BRIEFS 
Gamma Phi Beta 
The ladie of Gamma Phi Beta would 
like to send out a very pecial goodbye to 
eight amazing women. Goodbye and good 
luck to our senior ladie, Suzanna Heal . 
Bethany Britton, arah Koper, Adrienne 
Supko, Kristen Emory. Liz VanDahm, 
Kim Du 'ablon, and Meredith Pumam. You 
girls are fabulou and will be mi ed! 
7 p.m. 
The following Awards will be presented: 
• Academic Department Awards 
• H<;>nors Program Medallions 
• Facu.ltyl s Distinguished Excellence Award 
• Ronald D. Lackey Service Award 
• Student Affairs Division Award 
• Distinguished Teacher-Scholar Lecturer Award 
• Distinauished Teacher of the Year Award 
Recognitions: 
• Honor Societies 
• Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Uni ersi ies 
• Student Presenters 2003·2004 
Performances by= 
• Coastal Carolina University 
Concert Choir 
• Coastal Carolina University 
Symphonic Band 
This event · s free 
and open to the public. 
A reception sponsored by the 
Student Government Association 
and the Office of the Provost 








• Check your Coastal email regularly for notification of importaJlt Fiuncial Aid 
· formatioa! If you do not know your Coastal email address, please contact Student 
Computing at 349·2908 as soon as .le. 
• Reminder for May 2004 Graduatig Students: If you hive Perkins Lous or 
Stafford Loaas, tile Federal governllent requires you to do Elit Loal CoweliDg. 
For your coDvenience you can go to www.mapping-vour-future.org arid click on exit 
counseling. Please complete exit loan counseling as soon as possible since failure to do 
this may result in a hold being placed on your academic records. If you require additional 
infonnation on your loan indebtedness, please log on to www.nslds.ed.gov and access your 
information by using your FAFSA PIN number. If you do not know your F AFSA PIN, 
you may also apply for it at www.pin.ed.gov.~ 
• If you have not done your 2004-2005 F AFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid), 
DO NOT W AIr! Do your FAFSA today! Do your F AFSA electronically and save 
approximately three weeks processing time. Start as soon as you do your 2003 taxes. If 
this is your first time doing the F AFSA electronically, you and (if applicable) your parent 
will be required to apply for a PIN number on www.fafsaed.gov 
• Scholarship Remilder: Applicants who submitted a scholarship application will be 
notified on or around May t of the results of their applications by email. For the most 
current information on University scholarships visit our web site at 
www.coastal.edulfmancialaid. 
• Summer Sc.ool· fast appro.chiag! The foJJowiag Ire awo importut pomf! to be 
aware of if yo are lOing to e finueial aid for summer classes: 
1. The 2003-2004 FAFSA must be eollpleted for Sa er 8001 fiundallid. 
2. MIY 28th is tile deadliae date for sabmittiag your Stun.r applieation for 
filantial aid. These fonus are available in our office or online at 
www.coastal.edulfinancialaidlfonns.html. Please bring your Summer class 
schedule with you to the financial aid office in order to complete your Summer 
application. It kllllHlaton to etllpiete the S er applitatio ill order 
to receive fiIucial aid for Maymester. SIuuter I lid SUI.r 2 
1 Hyoll art naiviag I taiti .. waiver, YOillat tolbet FiDucial Aid to 
determile yoII' eligibity for Sutmer sehool. 
If you have questions about any of the above information or about Financial Aid in general please 
contact our office at (843) 349-2313. 
Job Talk 
8y Mollie Fout 
for The Chanticleer 
-. CCU Career Services homepage at 
Reminder About Career Services 
The staff of Career Services extends 
warm congratulations to the graduating 
seniors for May 2004 and our heartiest best 
wishes for a successful job search or tran-
sition to graduate school. If you have not 
established a file with Career Service , 
want to update a resume, need individual 
assistance to develop job search strategies 
or just want to touch base with your Career 
Services Coordinator, contact Yvonne at 
349-2341 to schedule an appointment. The 
Career Services office operates throughout 
May, June, July and August and serves 
CCU alumni for placement for one year 
following graduation. 
National Association Job Survey 
Results 
Employers expect to hire 11.2 percent 
more new college hires in 2003-2004 than 
they hired last year, according to the results 
of NACE's Job Outlook 2004 Spring 
Update survey. 
This is a slight dip from the 12.7 per-
cent growth in hiring employers anticipat-
ed for the year in August 2003. But it is 
important to focus on the fact that the hir-
ing outlook remains positive. Overall, 51.5 
percent of responding employers expect to 
bire more new college graduates this year. 
Most employer members of NACE are 
large, nationcil organizations with College 
Relations & Recruitment Programs. You 
can visit the NACE Job Choices web site 
by clicking on the Job Choice icon on the 
Voting, from page A4 and 12 
voted. Only 
eight have voted in local elections. One stu-
dent was motivated to vote because of ""moral 
decline." Another does not vote because she 
does not know where to vote. Another 20 
year old registered voter is influenced to vote 
by the parents' voting practices and ;'laws 
affecting youths." One of the students voted 
based on foreign and domestic policies and to 
"get rid of Bush." 
Coastal politics professor Richard Collin 
says voting in South Carolina can be pre-
dictable: the conservative candidate usually 
wins. Why vote? 
"To show your flag and make a state-
ment. You legitimize the process when you 
www.coastal.edu/career to find. more 
information about the employer partners. 
Use Career Resources Lab to rmd 
Summer Employment/Internships 
Career Services ha utilized 
Monste~TRAK. to post many internships and 
full-time jobs this year, but employer 
ometimes prefer to fax flyer or job 
descriptions for Summer Jobs and local 
internships directly to us. These "hard 
copy" job listings can be found in binder in 
the Career Resource Lab located· in the 
Prince Building, Rm. 117. The Lab is open 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. Stop by 
anytime to see the new opportunities. 
Carolinas Professional Career Expo 
Imagine thousands of college graduate 
from nearly 200 colleges and universities in 
North and South Carolina arriving at the 
Myrtle Beach Convention Center to meet 
and speak with 75 to 100 recruiters from 
nationally recognized corporate employer 
and federal agencies - and imagine that you 
are there. This exciting, first-of-its kind 
event in South Carolina is scheduled for 
Friday, Nov. 5, 2004 at the Myrtle Beach 
Convention Center. Timing of this event i 
designed to give you a "head start" on the 
crush of the 2005 Spring recruiting season. 
These large employers plan their hiring 
needs and recruitment activities three to six 
months in advance, so mark your c~lendar 
now. Watch the CCU Career Services web 
site for regular updates about the employers 
who will be attending. Plan to tlave your 
resume and "interview suit" ready for this 
fall semester mega-event. 
vote, even if you know you'll lose," said 
Collin. 
Voting is one of many rigbts we take for 
granted. It seems like everyone has always 
had the right to vote. Historically speaking, 
women have only been able to vote since 
1920. In 1870, the 15th Amendment to the 
United States Constitution provided the 
rights for African American males to vote. It 
wasn't until the Voting Rights Act of 1965 
,that local laws and practices that made it dif-
ficult for minorities to vote were addressed. 
The youth of today have an obligation to 
honor those who lost their livelihood and 
their lives to give us the opportunity to have 
our opinions heard. 
OOPS! 
- In the Tbursday, April 1 issue of The Chanticleer, the front page photo should have 
been credited to Paul Robinson, staff photographer. 
- Also in that issue, the heading "Editorials" on page 810 of the Squawk! section 
should have been "Letters to the Editor." Both pieces featured on this page were outside 
submissions. Please remember to read the disclaimer for Letters to the Editor on the bot-
tom of page AJ. 
- The photo of Brett Grandstrand on page All of the Sports section should have been 
credited to the Coastal Carolina 2004 Baseball Media Guide. 
II' l1li C.IIII~ 
a.as ...... 
2004 
Kimberly Jones, 28, was charged 
Wednesday, April 14 with conspiracy to 
commit perjury. Kim allegedly made false 
statements and obstructed justice while testi-






Mary-Kate and Ashley Olsen star in the new action com-
edy "New York Minute." This film follows 17-year old 
sisters Jane (Ashley) and Roxanne (Mary-Kate) Ryan on a 
wild trip through the streets of Manhattan. Jane, the uptight 
overachiever. is .uP for a scholarship at Oxford University 
and has a major speech to give while her laid-back ister 
Roxy hopes to get backstage at a video shoot and slip her 
demo tape to the" band. But when thing don't go as 
planned, the sisters have to join together to fix things. 
While on the journey the isters find une peeted love and 
they realize anything can change in a "New York Minute." 
Jackson. Her .. ----------------------------1, 
manager, 
Butler, bodyguard, Jackson, and friend, 
Monique Dopwell, were also charged in the 
case. Early Wednesday Kim surrendered in 
Manhattan. After appearing before a judge 
and pleading not guilty to all charges, Kim 
was released on $500,000 bond. Kim and 
I her attorney are confident these charges will 
be dropped. 
Kwarne Jackson, 29, a Harvard graduate, may have been fired by Donald Trump 
on the "The Apprentice" last Thursday, April 15. but he i in high demand else-
where. After being fired from "The Apprentice,'" Kwame and the other contestan 
attended an after party where he was offerend many high paying job. One of these 
included managing one of the portfolio of Mark Cuban 
the billionaire owner of the Dallas Maveric . K warne was 
also offered $25,000 for a week of hi time helping KFC 
launch their new oven-roasted chicken. Kwarne' answer 
to whether or not he will accept the offer wa "Once we 
negotiate a higher fee, yes." Thi is probably not the last 
we'll hear from K warne. 
College Loan Corporation Cap Go n Givea a 
A mNTlON ALL GRADUATING SE IORSI 
Do NOT miss your chance WIN a 2,500 prize 
to go towards your student loan payments. 
Go to your Campus Bookstore to register1 
By Matt Caruso 
staff writer 
ith fina ju t 
around the comer 
m 
bad. 
Page B2 Squawk! Thursday, April 22, 2004 
Take advantage of summer with a fling Enjoy summer without the fling 
By Randy Engstrom 
staff writer 
Yes it's true; 
ummer is right 
around the corner. 
When summer enters one's mind, one may 
reminisce about pa t ummers and how much 
fun they were. Thi includes all the great 
baseball games, barbeques and beach activi-
ties. These, however, are not the only thing 
linked to summer fun. Summer flings are 
ranked up there on the list of what to 
remember about tho e glorious day and 
nights of summer. I am here to advocate the 
exploration into' what I call the .. ummer 
work out plan." All I have are po itive for 
giving into the summer fling. 
For starters, ummer fling are just plain 
fun. How could one not have fun meeting a 
cool guy or girl, hanging out for a day, and 
then inviting him or her back for a little late 
night rendezvous. Summer flings are great 
for many other rea ons beside the obvious 
-fun factor." They are a great way to meet 
new people. not only from the local area, but 
also worldwide. Once new people are met, 
new e ·perience. cannot be too far behind. 
Other people will broaden your horizons. 
They bring a little something different to the 
table, so to ay. They may show you things 
you have never seen before, that you will 
carry with YQu fore er. These people you 
meet may change your life forever, influ-
encing you in many different aspects of your 
life. 
You want to know what else is sweet 
about summer flings? People involved in 
summer fling' generally aren't looking to 
settle down. You won't be bound to that 
long term commitment over the summer. So 
breathe easy my friends, the rope are not 
around you yet. 
Variety, there I . aid it. Yes, variety i 
one of the top reason for exploring your 
options in the summer months. Variety in all 
sorts of ways. You can encounter the short, 
tall, exotic, dark, light and everything in 
between. Variety can be had not only in 
taste of the opposite ex, but the location of 
sex as well. When summer enters the picture 
a multitude of interesting location become 
available to do your thing. 
Are you thinking you will have a rough 
time meeting some ummer flings? . Well 
don't. When summer is among us, so are 
your options. It i reasonable to believe that 
many other people are looking for a similar 
adventure. A person could not even be look-
ing to hook up with another person and out 
of nowhere it's already in the works. There 
is even the possibility of, dare I . ay, more 
than one a day. Your once empty little black 
book then becomes your best friend. Sure 
you may not remember all of the people's 
numbers you got, but that's all part of the fun 
too, isn't it? So get out there, do your thing, 
and be afe. 




break i ju t a 
few weeks away, I feel it i. my duty to talk 
to you about the reality of ummer fling . 
Yes, a summer fling can be great fun, but 
there are also negatives that many of us 
don't think about. 
So what could po ibly be wrong with 
naving a few summer hookups? Well. the 
fir t thing that come to mind i the ever 
present threat of exually tran mitted di -
ease. I know this isn't what you want to 
hear, but I ha e to bring it up. There are 
a whole lot of na'ty critter out there and if 
you sleep around you're bound to run into 
one of them. Mo t of the people that you 
meet in Myrtle Beach are going to be from 
different parts of the country and there is 
no way of telling what or who they have 
been doing before they met you. 
My counterpart would argue that vari-
ety is one of the top rea on for the random 
summer fling. I agree that it is nice to 
diversify your life, but you have to 
remember the effect that a little variety can 
haye on your reputation. Once word gets 
around that you get around, it i going to be 
very difficult to tind a re pecrable date. 
Another issue with variety is the fact that in 
Myrtle Beach it i ometime difficult to 
tell how old a girl really is. I know thi 
'ounds horrible, but in thi' day and age 
with fake ID being as common a we all 
know they are, it i er. ea y to make a 
mistake. You could ea ily walk into a club 
one night. meet a girl, and only the next 
day do you find out th t he reall) wa 
only 16. ow you tell me, i' a ummer 
fling really wonh jail'time'? 
So what el. e could be wrong with the 
ummer t1ing? Well to tart there' the 
unknown boyfriend/girlfriend factor. Have 
you ever been out at a bar or. club when all 
of a udden a girl or guy catches your eye? 
You walk 0 er, 'tart up a conver ation, 
and just when things are tarting to go real-
ly well, the jealou angr. boyfriend/girl-
friend make hi or her appearance. Thi 
is added drama that per. onally I feel ju. t 
i 'n't worth it. 
Tho. e of u who work during the um-
mer month at. 0 know that it i a time 
when the money tart rolling in. If you are 
caught up in a ummer fling, then that 
mean that a majority of the ca h you're 
earning \\ iH be going to buying drink and 
trying to plea e that potential fling. Thi i 
money that could be put to better u e b. 
aving it for the ne .. t. hool )ear. I have 
named just a few of the problem that can 
go along with summer fling. In the 'end. 
It IS your choice and whate er road you 
take remember to be safe and have fun. 
CD Review: Cypress Hill's "Till Death do us Part" 
By Matt Caruso Cypre. Hill ha. been 
staff wriTer known internationally for their 
unique tyle of combining rap, 
rock and Latin beat to make platinum selling album 
for many years now. They are al 0 mo t known for 
their anti-police and pro~marijuana lyrics. In their 
new album, "Till Death Do Us Pan" they don't 
stray too far away from thi customized style. 
The new album, is unique from past albums 
because it incorporates an added reggae vibe. The 
di c was rei ea. ed on March 23 of this year and ha. -
only re ently reached radio 'tation. with the new hit 
single "What i Your Number'?" about picking up 
girl in the club cene. Thi ong ha. been playing 
on almost all rock, rap and top 40 stations around the 
States. 
Sticking with their pro-marijuana lyrics which 
have made them famous, ong such a "Bong Hit" 
and "Ganja Bus" feature reggae god Bob Marley's 
son Damien Marley, and gives the song a real i land 
vibe, One song that really ticks out i' "Busted in the 
Hood," because it is a remake of the Beastie Boy , 
"Paul Revere," only more updated from the version 
originally released in 1985. The song was actually 
co-compo ed b Adam Horo itz (a.k.a. AdRock), 
one of the original Beastie Boy to give it the origi-
nal sound. Many of the song like "Latin Thugs" and 
"Street Wars" are reminiscent of past Cypre sHill 
songs with that grim gangster . tyle and hard bas 
beats loyal fans have grown to love. I really like 
the e songs becau. e they combine American rap and 
Spanish rap with a now linking them to their Spanish 
roots like no other rap group could ever do. All in 
all, this album i a great buy. Cypre s Hill fans and 
reggae fans alike will love this CD as it is the per-
fect music to play when cruising the street or to just 
"chiH wit' da hommies.·' 
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By Ashley Batliner 
Squawk! editor 
Prepare for finals with study tip · 
Finding the right time, place and way to rudy 
With the end of the semester 
approaching, one thing seems to be 
on the minds of all students - finals. 
classe or breaks at work to re iew class notes. A olid 
re iew of a lecture can be completed in 15 minutes or even 
five if you are prepared. 
will not remember or comprehend what y 
profes r make hi or te based on 1 rure, 
time re iewiog cia n te rath r than trying to f. 
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Finals are a little over a week away and some students may be 
unsure how to study. 
The next important factor i where to tudy. When you 
use the same place to study, your body and mind become 
chaplers in th textboo. Howe importan t pay 
Vonna Gengo, the counselor and coordinator of Services 
for Students with Disabilities, has many great study tip for 
Qoth students with and without disabilities. Gengo, along 
with many other experts, believes that time management is the 
key factor to good studying. The key to time management is 
. to have a schedule with fixed blocks for clas, eating. relax-
ing, watching television, doing laundry and the many other 
things your day may include. It is important to et realistic 
goals and not to schedule more hours than you have a ailabJe. 
Also, allow flexibility in your schedule, ince omething 
unexpected mayari e. Two or more essions are more effec-
tive than one long session. When you study, top and rest for 
a few minutes every hour. giving your brain a chance to·take 
a break. 
When you sit down and study, study the difficult or bor-
ing ubjects first. Students usually study what they like fir t, 
yet the difficult courses often require the mo t creali e ener-
gy. Many people learn be t in daylight hour: therefore: 
schedule study time for the difficult subject when the un is 
up. People benefit from different times of the day; some 
tudy best early morning and orne late at night. The key i 
to fmd when learning is be t for you. Al 0 u~e time between 
-lots of minutes to use whenever t want?' 
E MI 
"Time management 
the key factor to IS 
good studying" 
trained, allowing you to foeu our attention more quickl . 
A void di tractions . uch a eating watching te]e i ion and 
talking on the phone while tudying. It i al 0 important not 
to rudy where you sleep - a oid couche~ and bed as tud 
place. A bener place to tud. i a de " a kitchen table or 
the library. Libraries are designed for learning: they ha e 
good lighting and the noi e Ie el i low. Upon entering a 
library, your body i signalled to get to work. 
Another COD ideration during tud. time i rna ing re 
you get an adequate amount of sleep. The average young 
, adult need ix to nine hour of leep each night in order to 
do his or her be. t each day. If Y u are . Jeep depri ed y u 
alike or 
. NIGHT ., Wf£KfND MINUTES $39: 
UNUMnED MOBILE-YO-MOBILE MI UTES 
1wchMte$ ... tIoawIcM lOn,-DisuftCe 
Audovol< 8410 LG 5450 
!'fomot ~Wt1llillll!lUll;alF~CIling_PhrI!III~~ 
~ ...... ~WtIiI~_s. .. ar_.aIIWII fo:~ 
r. ........... ~ .... _ .... .,.. ••••• , ....., ..... "......., ..... ".. .................... ..... 
~ .... c..r .... a.MIIIIII s-liIf "*A~ 
: IWt 51 IIJZ ~DeMis 1M llI8\t$lwe. NooiI MIMI Mamt 





clo e attention to the clue a profi t re ard-
ing te t material. 
Don t spend th night befor th 
Jearn last year te t. You will 
u uaIJy do not u e the ame te 
before the te t to relax. If 
Sponsore b 11te OffIce of SIUeIent ActltwtDa 
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Eor 
It 0..r ,_ "opi-.er- ".BrCA,.;t1 
sf H w. er-
This week I decided to 
try .omething a little new. 
I'm personally a big fan 
of happy hour and I decid-
ed that I'm going to make 
it my goal to fmd the be t 
happy hour deals in 
__ """",-~"""",,--..;lI Myrtle Beach. 
I heard through the grapevine that Liberty 
Steakhou e was a popular hangout for the Coa tal 
crowd. so I thought I'd go check it out. Now I'm 
not going to lie to you, I love beer, and from the 
econd I walked into the bar I thought I wa in 
heaven. All the beer is brewed right there in the 
restaurant, and fr m 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. drafts are $2. 
I had a seat with a few friend and then came the 
daunting task of selecting a brew. My first choice 
wa the Raspherry Wheat and I was surpri ed at 
how tasty this beer really wa. It had a very mild 
taste with just a hint of Raspberry. It was an easy 
beer to drink and before I knew it my gla s was 
empty. My next choice was the Oatmeal Stout. 
This was a dark, thick beer that reminded me a lot 
of a Guinness. It had a strong alcohol taste to it and 
it was definitely meant to be ipped on, not 
chugged. 
By this time the munchie ' began to set in and 
my friends and I decided to plurge on a few appe-
tizers. Thi i ' when I learned that Liberty not only 
ha great beer. but great food too. They have 
everything from chip and • alsa to chicken fingers. 
My favorite without a doubt, were the cheese fries. 
Let me tell you, the e thing were great. Just imag-
ine potato wedge covered with cheese, bacon and 
ranch dre ing. 
With some much-needed food in my belly, I 
decided to head out ide to the beer garden to get 
orne fre hair. Thi i one part of Liberty that I 
e pecially liked. To me there is nothing better than 
itting outside in the un on a beautiful day while 
drinking good beer. I had a ~eat at one of the many 
picnic table and ordered one last drink. I decided 
to fini h off with a beer called Unfiltered Wheat. 
This was a light beer that had a light tart ta te to 
it and it was easily my favorite. In my opinion, it 
ta tes just like a beer. hould and the lemon wedge 
it is served with give. it a uniquene s that you don't 
find in most brew . Liberty has a great happy hour 
and I would recommend it to anyone who is ready 
to try something different from the domestic and 
import beers that we are all are u ed to. So if 
you'r;;: luoking for a place to hangout after school or 
before ork, hit up Liberty Steakhou e and I guar-
antee you won't be disappointed. 
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Undeclared majors may have tlie advantage 
By Ticole Romeo It i no ecret 
fi Th Ch . I that enrollment at or e alllie eer Coa tal Carolina 
University has increa ed, and it may not 
seem surprising that retention has 
increased overall since 1996. What 
may be surpri ing is that more students 
are starting their college careers a 
"undeclared" freshmen. 
Coastal Carolina University offers 37 
majors to tudents; yet, undeclared is 
the third largest amongst first-year stu-
dents. According to Dr. Linda 
Hollandsworth, Director of Student 
Academic Support Services, the major 
is compri ed of 200 students out of a total 
first-year popUlation of 1,300. 
~Niltionally, approximately 30 per-
cent of first-year student are unde-
clared. At CCU that percentage is 
roughly 20 percent, " said 
Hollandsworth . 
Fir t-year students who enter a uni-
versity a "undeclared" may actually be 
at a slight advantage over the average 
college freshman. According to the 
National Association of Academic 
Advising, 50 percent of first-year stu-
dents change their major up to three 
times during the course of their college 
careers. 
~When first-year student enter 
a 'undeclared.' they have the di -
tinct ad antage of being able to sat-
isfy the core curriculum requirement· 
while deciding on an academic 
major during the first year," aid 
Hollandsworth. Students who begin 
course work in one field of tudy and 
then change to another, especially 
more than once, are at ri k of 10 ing 
credits, a fact that may be con-
tributing to the national statistic that 
it i taking student longer than the 
traditional four years to obtain a 
degree. 
Erin Segar , a senior eager to 
graduate, said, "[ entered into ceu 
in the fall of 1998, Since then I 
have explored five ditTerem major . 
This ha been very difficult. I l'11ew 
that when I graduated I wanted to 
have a degree that would allow me 
to be happy in the post-graduate 
world. Now, a my graduation day 
is finally approaching, the one thing I 
wish I had done differently would 
have been to enter as an undeclared 
freshman and stayed that way until 
1 wa sure of what I really wanted to 
do." 
At Coastal, undeclared majors 
have a valuable resource at their dis-
po al. The Fir t-Year Succe Seminar 
for Undeclared Major trive. to provide 
tudent with the guidance and resource 
they need to choo e a major, ideally, by 
the end of their second semester. 
Teaching teams consist of a Coastal fac-
ulty member and a trained peer mentor. 
According to Holland worth, "Since 
the program was implemented in the 
1997 -98 academic year, the retention rate 
for undeclared, fir t-year students has 
increased 27.1 percent." 
CCU junior, Nicky Welo, said "I 
started out as an undeclared major and 
was a student of the ucces. seminar. By 
the middle of my econd erne ter, I 
decided to declare history. Even though 
I started out a undeclared, I'm till on 
chedule to graduate within four year ." 
Fir t semester fre hman, Cara Gray, 
said that "the Fre hman Succe 
Seminar ha really opened up my option' 
to choosing a major. Hearing the gue t 
peakers [who vi it the class] talk about 
opportunities in each major has really 
led me in the right direction. " 
Heather Creel, al o· a fre hman, 
agreed with Gray. 
"The class has helped me narrow 
down a major by b!inging in a faculty 
member and 'tudent from eacn depan-
ment to talk about the major offered 
here," aid Creel. 
Support for the program ha come 
from the admini tration a well. 
':We have support from the admini -
tration, e pecially Pre ident Ron Ingle 
and Provost Pete Barr. who recognize the 
alue of the mentoring relationship 
offered by the program," Holland worth 
acknowledged. 
She al 0 prai ed the faculty for being 
unu ually dedicated to the s!1cce of 
their fir t-year tudent. 
"The teaching faculty in the ~ucces 
seminar program volunteer their time to 
teach and advi e the e fir t-year tudents 
while maintaining their own cholar hip 
and academic cour e chedule. " aid 
Holland worth. 
Student 'hould not feel that just 
because they are undeclared. that they 
aren't on the right track to graduating 
within the traditional four year. 
Having the "Fir t-Year Succes 
Seminar" firmly in place ha made all the 
difference for many tudent. The word 
" ucce s" say it all. 
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ATTENTION SE IORS and RECE 
GRADUATES! .... 
Work for your Alma Mata! 
The Office of Admissions is !ooking to fill two full-tIme temporary positions (no benefits : 
Position 1: August 16, 2004 - April IS 2005. 
Position 2: August 15, 2004 - December 17, 2004 
DUTIES WILL lNCLUDE: Representing Coastal Carolina Uni ersity at recruitment acti j ie 
throughout the east coast; evaluating academic credentials and detennining admis ibili of 
applicants. 
REQUlREME TS: Bachelor s degree with a strong academic background ceu graduat 
preferred. Must have excellent oral and written communication skins, compu er lit racy 
enthusiasm, ability to meet people counsel students with educational/career planning and a 
commitment to liberal arts education. Admissions marketing or related e perience is preferred. 
Must be willing to travel alone extensively and ork flexible hours; some night an eekend 
required. Interested applicants should submit a state application resume and the name and 
telephone numbers of three (3) professional references to: Coastal arohna Uni ersi Offic 0 
Human Resources and Equal Opportunity, P.O. Box 261954 Con a C 2952 -6054. 
Application review will be Monday, April 26 and ill continue until the position ar filled . 
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(New bulbs just ins:taUed) 
24-bulb Sunvision Beds 
$4- Single Sessions 
$15- S Sessions 
$2S- 10 Se.aions 
$23- Monthly 
32-36-bulb FaciallBronaer Beds 
$6-$8- Single session 
$30- g Ses:si.ons 
$40- 10 Sessions 
4S-MontbI 
Spray-Tanning 
Brooae color cO'\ferage 
Pl-ee touch-up aV'ai1able 
$IS CCU Student£, 
F ~aN.Staff 
Spring Specials 
I aSOll #237 t() "arIl t:. I~"'I()reigtl aJ ,g"tla T(l>: 
To Graduate! 
COllI t() tIl 11 (>rei )11 IAllguage 1I1structi{)Jlal Cellter for free tutoring ~~ n (')re. 
"-f'lle ""1 .. 1 ~" 
Prillc ~ 213 
3 <)-2468 
MrI"Vl.~ll 8:30 - 7 :o() 
I~ 8:30 - 2:()O 
llll(lay 5:00 - 8:0() . 
* Now accepting applications for foreign language tutors for the fall 2004 semester. 
Call 349-2468" 
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Do I seem intoxicated? 
Comtxtian Will Marfori on life, de Chanticleer am Cerebrnl Palsy 
By Brian Tracy 
designer "I have CPo It's not 
an act; I'm going to be retarded all night." 
The room fill \\ ith laughter and guf-
faws. 
Mo t people are cared to 
At about the hal a p mt of the h 
Will I . at hi \\ atch and a , ] ve till 
With that opening line. comedian Will 
Marfori captured the audience in the Wall 
Auditorium on Wedne da .. April 14, and 
continued to keep them laughing all night 
long. 
laugh at j ke about disabilitie . r-------------. 
. Will make the distinction that he i not 
a "disabled person who happens to be a 
The) \\ onder if their laughter 
can be construed to mean the 
are insensiti e or cold-hearted. 
But Will rna °e them understand 
that it' alright to laugh. 
comedian," but that he is a "comedian r--------------'--.... 
who happen to be dLabled. 
U ing hi comedy he not only 
make people laugh, but educate them 
that di abled people can do e erything 
non-di abled people can do. Hi-
intense tour schedule take him from 
-California to D.C., topping at col-
lege and comedy club all over the 
US. 
Cerebral Palsy is a condition that 
affect movement and coordination 
within the brain, which lead to degen-
erated dexterity in ta ks ranging from 
using ci.-






















person? Don't me s with 
e 'U how up in our 
e're hard ore. We're 
the original Crip . But we don t ha e a 
gang ign because we can't rno e our 
fingers. 
ot all of Will' jokes ha e to do 
with hi disability. He jokes about dat-
ing, taxe and other thing that e eryone 




and a few ~Chanti leer .... 
"A Chanti leer? Wh t th 






hell is that?" 
He joke about th nam and th n h 
ite and touring, tellin 
e eryone to come ee him 
gain. He then hip out 
a {- hirt and tell e ery-
one hat it say. On the 
fron in big bold lette 
reads: .. I m not drunk; on the bac 
front of a cartoon pi ture of Will, it re 
"I'm j~ t pedal!" 
And Will i one of tho pecial people 
who have the ability to make people laugh. 
Needed: news writers, sports writers, graphic designers, web designers, photographers 
Interested? Get involved now and you could be going places. A k u ho . 349-2330 
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Trill 'lie 
19.50- 22.50 
F,rst tJvY\~'s f.rst: c..o.ll for free fil.l.O-. 
TJ-..e ft'r'ks of tJ-..e fO-ferl 
We've 
reo.cl.eo.. 0.1'\ oJl 
tiMe Jvtf.; rn 
o..e~eesl 
01'\ tur of t~t 
;t's er-1JJ"C..l.... ti'M; 
Lo.joo.t (,Jil/ k.o.ve 
to be cJ.on.e iY\ 
M,"V'Mo./ cJot-J-..;l'\~ 
?k.ot-o~():rk.er ?ouJ 
CJ.JYJ.. Sqy.oUJ ecktor 
MJej o.t ()()..(" (,JeeVJj 
Meetiy\~ OcM-.JJ. tk.e 
office seeMs to be 
0. little (,...Q.("Mer t o.Y\ 
(AS(Aol. &eo.l\ ouJ 
tk.e ;c..e I 
As it 4.otJd. tk.e 
stro.Y\tJe J-..eo.t (,J().ve 











We're (fJ,Y\(; to 
need MOre socJ..o.. 
~'t be o..ec.e,vec).; TJ-..;s ,s 
tJ-..e teM-pero.twe O(fl.$J..'l£. 
T,Me for 0. br-eot 
v.J4ItT!!! 
Asst. ~t"or': "It's os k.ot o.s 
boJls u:p ere!" 
Art h-~tor. "Alo rr's iotter 
fk.on boJls. l'M rv:n- SlJfe bo.Hs 
rP fJus k.or." 
We rJeo.;co..teo. stoffers ~ 
on.:fWO-j. Art hrec..tor, YvO"r'e 
Sf s Wit li(}..ts off, o.r<J- k.er 
rustj fon aj ke,. SiCk. 
ft1.+ ft1. bo.(j f(,OM tk.e 
fr-eeur orvJ.. 0 };I' 
love f,..OM tle fon 
k.~n "All .C"'~"~~~ c.oo!s Af\I'\e ft'to.r.e o.s 
tke terN?('orw-e orVv 
Ce?'S o· ,.,se. 
TJus ,s W o.f k.o.f'Pel"ts wJ....en we',.-e over-wor-keo. 
o.~ (}()f offiC-t' w,~ c..o.nnot be oper-e ? 
We ventwe OIJ.ts.rJe for so c..ool I'\t t 0.;('. 
vJ O-t's tJus? A~,4'lOt"ie k.o.s fOlJ.,..J.. "1V\Of\-
sters", tJ....e fOtAnto.,1'\. Sle b,.-ovelj o.oes k.er 
-port bj f/,I'\din~ tk.eM OIAt Wi ke(' flirflO'p. 
/lrvIe-,4'lOt",e Yvf.J"l'\e D:n:J... t.Jnter 
.Nt e t e .. .pJo.'peYlC) ('O'p;r'l cAO-M-
-p,0f\" flo. j ;r'\ t e fC}(mtO-in , 
.s~?o.tt LrxJ,:. NJW eos, j 
we ore ~o... 
.4J..s Ot"e 
o.ceJ, 
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A new Coastal Tradition ... 
Coastal is seeking student moderators for an exciting 
. new program for first-year students. 
Sixty-five student moderators will receive a 
$50.00 honorarium for participation. 
Please know that participation in this event calls for 
your commitment to the following: 
• Reading the selected text provided to you 
before you return to CCU in the Fall 
• Participation in a training meeting to occur 
later in the Summer 
• A meeting with your faculty/staff member 
partner before Monday, August 16th 
F or more information and application, 
contact Office of Student Acfv·ties, 
Student Center 06 or 49-230 • 
Application Deadline: 
Wednesday, April 28, 2004. 
- Th 
Sa 
Thursday, April 22, 2004 
ATTENTION BUISNESS MAJORS: 
The Southwestern Company is looking for three 
more students from CCU to work with over 100 
college students out west in our summer sales 
program. 
ChaUenging work but. great resume experience. 
Average student makes $8,138 for the summer. 
Call 1-888-478-5330 for details. 
Squawk! 
Lifeguards Wanted 
Lifeguards for 2004 Summer 
In orth Myrtle Beach 




Myrtle Beach Oceanfront Condo For Rent 
Located in Landmar Re orts 1501 S. Ocean BI d 
Rent from September to the end of April. in ren 
partial month in Ma) and Augu t. 
$1 100.00 Monthly 
3 Double Beds Full Kitchen .Full Furni hed Pri a 
Balcony Exerci e Room. Snack Bar Ind r/Outd r 
Lazy River Oceanfront Pool. Call 0 To Re erve: 
(704) 223-0631 or (704 855-2922 
The Department of Public 
Safety would like to remind the 
CCU Community that they 
have various miscellaneous 
iteins that have been found 
Pizza Shak of Myrtle Beach 
and turned in over the semes-
ter. Please stop by and see if 
we might have an item which 
is hiring managers; cooks and drivers for part and 
full time. Managers 16-26k per year. Drivers $10-11 
per ~our guaranteed. 
you have lost. Our office 
hours are Monday - Friday, 8 
a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
GETA 
Call Trevor at 843-997-0789 
or Brad at 843-222-2723 
B. 
flow many jobs ou there pay you to learn valuabl kills'? In 
th Arlny ational Guard, w tea("..h hundr d of sought aft r 
skills. You'll also Jearn I :Aad :.orship, r ponsibility and th 
"erul-do" that employ rs are looking for. 
You can gain experience, an extra pay "h k, oil ge tui i n 
assistance and other nlilitary b nefits. All while seIVing your 
country and COlnnlunity part-tinl€'. Call today to find out h 
you can nlake it to Ule top. 
I-BOO-GO-GUARD 
wvvw.I-BOO-GO-GUARD.com 
iew produ & order online m grad a Ion 
are 
focusing on the wrong thing in 
your life to bring you happiness. Scorpio, it 
Great things is important to find happine s in yourself and 
happen in your future; you just not always look for love. Once you are truly. 
have to be patient and keep up the hard happy love will find you. 
work. Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 20): You are 
era seQ pes~a~~~;;l~{~~~:~;~~:~:= 
Leo (July 22-Aug. up a lot of time. This is not a bad thing, but 
22): There may be a _ you have many.othe~ things in your I~fe right 
bumpy road ahead of you, now. The relatIon 'hlp has the potentIal to be 
ing go; you 
are not the lighte t bit re ponsible. Instead 
of sticking to your normal ways of dealing 
with your family, try something new. Try to 
break away from the outdated emotional pat-
terns and find a new way to communicate 
with your family. Don't draw it out too long; 
your tension will be short but intense. 
Pisces (Feb. IS-March 19): Pi ce , you 
have taken a new tep in your life and it i 
omething that you are <tying to share with 
someone else. A you may think you have 
no one to hare this with. you do not realize 
the people that are right there. You have 
many people clo e to you that you overlook; 
be careful, you might 0 erlook a great per 'on 
one day, maybe e en a ve~ important one. 
Taurus 
(April 20-May 
You have a lot to accomplish in the next 
couple of weeks and you are feeling a little 
overwhelmed. You just need to slow down 
and take one h tacle at a time. Once you 
knock a few things out of the way, you will 
feel a lot better. Don't forget to take time to 
strategize and plan your day. Be ready 
ar und the 28th to be faced with a deci ion 
about your future. Try not to let thi deci-
sion add more tress to your life' instead 
remember you already know what you want. 
Gemini (May 20-June 20): A few 
month back Gemini, you 10 t touch with a 
great friend. Although you both have busy 
lives and less time for each other, it i impor-
tant that you cherish old friend hip. This 
per on ha been there for you all of your life 
and if you push them away now, you will 
always regret it. Around the 1st you will 
need omeone to talk to, and there is no one 
better than an old friend. 
Cancer (June 21-July 21): You are the 
ryne of per on that likes to work hard, but 
you like to ee the result of your work quick-
ly. Sometime in life you have to work hard 
for a long time before you see result , espe-
cially in chool. Just becau e you might nor 
be seeing quick results from your hard work 
doe not mean that it will not payoff in the 
but you have plenty of people around to be a truly great thin~, ju~t be car~ful not to let 
there for you. There is one person in partic- the other great thtng In your bfe fall apart. 
ular that wants to be there for you, but you Capricorn (Dec. 21- Jan. 19): :ou have 
seem to feel differently. Instead of pushing been feeling very fru trated lately over a 
this person completely out of your life maybe problem you are having. You know orne 
you should ee that the amount of love they information that you. would really rather. not 
have for you is unreal. Enjoy and cherish know. You feel oblIgated to tell .you~ f~lend 
that love, Leo, because it doe n't always what you know, but at the same tIme It I the 
come around that easily. la t thing on your "to do" list. An important 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 21): Virgo, you rule to remember i if you would want your 
have done a lot of thinking lately about what friend to tell you, then your friend want you 
is truly important to you and what you want. to tell th~m. S~op worrying. 0 mu~h and just 
Now it is just time for you to take the time to ~o. the nght thl~g. G~ thIngs WIll come of 
plan out how you are going to achieve those 11 In the en~ and you wIll feel much ~tter. 
things you want. You have lots of energy . ~quanus. (Ja~. 20-Fe~.I7): Fan:uly ten-
right now, 0 it is the perfect time to think slon IS surfacmg In your lIfe: Aquanu, and 
realistically about your goals. Sometimes the you feel somewhat responsIble. Let these 
least appealing might actually be the answer 
to what you are looking for. 
. Libra (Sept. 22-Oct. 22): You are about 
to close one chapter in your life and open a 
new one; whether you are moving, changing 
job or completely changing what stage of 
life you are at, keep an open mind. Many 
new opportunities arrive when you make a 
major change in your life, Libra. so look at 
each opportunity as it is the next stage in your 
life. Anything can happen if you just let it. 
Scorpio (Oct. 23- Nov. 21): You are 
earching for love as if it is the mo t impor-
tant aspect of your happine s. Perhap you 
Bowl Your Brains Out 
Hours 2:00·5:00 p.m. 
MO DAY-'RIDAY 
AU YOU CAN BOWL 
FOR $5.00 INCLUING SHOE 
Aries (March 20-April 19): You have 
been having problem with your love life. 
You fir t had no one and then all of the ud-
den you have two. As for right now you are 
thinking why not try it with both. but unles 
you tell both of them about each other. you 
should stay clear of that idea. Chance are 
you will end up in the end with neither. 
Instead, go for the one that make you smile. 
You are the type of per on that wants to be 
miling. laughing and telling joke 0 our 





.25 "NT BOWLING 
25 CENT SHoes 
Interested 
in starting a 
bowling club? 
T Is Coupon Is Good For 





BUY 0 GET THE ONE FREEt 
College Night IS $6.00 (oot locluding shoes) 
Thursday Ights 9pm-12am 
---~------~---~---~--~~~--~-----~---~-----~ 
GLOW-NBOWL COUPON 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ITH THE BIG SHOW 
10PM-1AM 
$9.00 per person indudlng shoes (usually $13 50) 
---------------~1-01-c;ra);ii;tVe---------------­
Myrtle Beach SC 29579 
(843-23&-1020) 
www.wacc ..... wbowllng.com 
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people all s 
You and y 
So here we are at the end of another semester. Did it go by ju t as fast a. the first one of 
the year? It's certainly po sible. Did enior make the most of it, a their la t erne ter a 
Coastal Carolina Univer ity students? And what about the fre hmen? Wa it a good end to 
their first year as part of the Coa tal family? We hope o. And what about those that are 
somewhere in between. where the point of finding the familiarity ha p<u ed but while there 
is still time left to discover? Hopefully for them as well. thi seme~ter clo ed out another great 
year at Coastal. And a we all dive head-fir t into exams, with orne he itation and procra -
tination we're su!e ... and the week \\e all fear may be feared for ~omething other than omi-
nou bubble heets and #2 pencils. 
It is a time of change for some of our Coastal friend. For them it i time to conquer the 
world. They .are moving to the next step on the tairca e of life, as we wave goodbye and 
am unt of ummer fun. 
THE LITTLEST EDITOR SPEAKS: THOUGHTS FROM JESSICA McMuRRER 
Recently I have been experiencing a harp. tabbing pain 
in my head. ow, I've had headache in my life but nothing 
quite like thi pain:o I was freaking out a little. I did orne 
re earch on the Internet to find out the cau e of headache 
and if this pain meant I have a brain tumor. Well, it i most 
likely not a tumor. but simp]y the product of stre s. 
. I realized that I wa under orne tre s - a lot of unnece -
sary. elf-inflicted stre s, most of which was stupid ociallife 
crap. Ju t a word of advice to keep you from being in my 
,hoes: make sure that the per. on you are dating and the per-
son you like are the arne per on. It' very helpful. 
Thi great realization came to me on Wedne da) night, 
which i The O.C. night for me a well a for many of ou 
I'm ure. While watching. I remembered methim! from a 
previous episode. "ang t-free Ryan week." A with mo t of 
the wonderful "0. c." quote ,thi one wa coune) of Seth 
Cohen in an attempt (0 ha\e Ryan ~ta) out of trouble for a 
hon time. Of cour e. a alwa) i th ca \\hen R. an 
Atwood i invol ed. it v.a a foiled attempt, for ang t follo\\ 
that boy from Chino to ewport and e\ef) ,here in between. 
"'The American Heritage College Dictionary" defin 
ang t as a noun, a feeling of anxiety or apprehen ion often 
accompanied by depre ion. So after pu ting two and two 
together. I decided that "headache-free Je " had to become 
"angst-free Je .. " I even came up \\ ith orne imple guide-
line' to follow to he]p me accompli h thi . 
This is when you all come into play and can truly benefit 
from all of thi babble. 1 ow that it i cI e to the end of the 
. year, I knOv. that the tre s i mounting 11 r you all. Final 
e< am are coming up; graduation is oon for tho e of you who 
get to take that walk' it i time ro figure out where you will be 
living for the next few month and what job you will be doing 
to pay the bill . Talk about stre ! The e tre r are a part 
of life right now and they are thing that you will have to deal 
with at one point or another. But. if you Ie en the amount of 
unnece sar)' tre's, you will rna t likely reduce the amount of 
stress overall. So here are my tep to ha e ome "ang t-free 
Jes " time: 
1) No Fighting 
Fighting causes stress. duh. The end of the seme'ter is a 
common time for friends and roommate to fight. It makes 
sense because you've been living with someone or a group of 
people all semester or all year and now the time is almost up. 
You and your roommates are so anxious to leave that the 
thought of going h me are ju t ab ut all you can think a ut 
o then. ou forget to take out the [rash r your roommate for-
gets to wash hi or her di he. And then you both get mad 
and have a major bitch-fe t. 
Instead of following thi unproducth e path. tf) to re 01 e 
the problem calml. and without major conflict. in e you 
could be Ii ing with one of the e people ne t year, it w uld 
not be in your be_ t intere t to pick a fight no\\ becau e that 
will ju t give you problem when it c m time to Ii e togeth-
er again next) ear. 
2) a LQ\ e Intere L 
A g od as it i to ha\ e a relation hip or to ha e a friend 
to leep next to, I ha\e di cQ\ered that it ju t cau e more 
tre and confu ion in my life. Thi erne rer J ha e been 
findin2 m) elf in oh ed with"th b db)," a1 kn \\ n as the 
drinker. the m ker and the v.omanizer. The e are n qual-
it) trait in a companion and ha e therefi re cau ed me re . 
I w rri d ab ut rn. 00_ rfri nd hanging out \\ ith ther ,girl 
and feared that the~e nev. girl er ta 'ing m p iuon. I 
\\ orried ab ut m) b yfriend getting drunk and beino tupid. 
I \\ orried ab ut my bo friend getting in trou Ie ~ r drug p -
i n. 
With ut the bo) friend , I v. ill ha e much Ie tre; 1 will 
get more leep at night and I will ha e more free tIme n v. 
that I'm not \\orrying or p nding time v. 'th m) yfriend. 
I m n t a. ing that th e of you who are in relati n hip 
hould end them ju t you heme more free time. But 
I d ugge t that all of y u ingle ut there make v. i deci-
ion hen electing who you date or just h up ith on a 
Friday night becau e if the per on i not qual it) . u \\ ill JU t 
ha e more trouble than ou want come Saturda. 
3 A oid Stre' ful Situati ns 
If you len that you and on of ur friend are g ing to 
end up fighting when you ee each ther at the p n). d n t 
go to the pan) and) ou will a oid that tre. . F r m I len 
that J 'ill get tTe ed v.hen I go to the club rith m) guy 
friend and he flirt more with a scantily clad beautiful 
-Brazilian chick than with me. And eriou Jy hov. i a kinny, 
appropriately clothed white girl suppo ed to compete with 
that? I do not blame him for hining on her, but it till stre ed 
me our. So to re olve or at least a aid that unnece af) tre , 
I will not be going to the club with him. at only ill I have 
reduced angst I will al 0 save money. And a ing money i 
the opposite of a stressful action. 
Page B14 
While reading the April 1 edition of The 
Chanticleer, I found myself flipping 
through the pages reading some of the jokes 
and riddles and laughing at the April Fool's 
stories that made it to the pages. I then 
turned to an article and saw a familiar face 
with an extremely distasteful heading. In 
reading the article, the humor that saturat-
ed the previous pages immediately turned to 
disgust and disbelief. The article that I am 
speaking of was about our new Vice 
President of Student Affairs, Dr. Lynn 
Willett. 
This article spoke of her being unavail-
able to students and her lack of participation 
in school events that did not involve people 
of higher statuses. Not only was the article 
repugnant, but it also wasn't even signed by 
the student that chose to record such horri-
ble, and in my opinion, false ideas. I could 
not believe the lack of respect that filled the 
article and the false statements about her 
success here at Coastal. I have had the 
pleasure of working with Dr. Willett on sev-
eraloccasions. I am one of the 13 students 
that sit on her newly formed Student 
Advisory ·Council. I, however, have an 
extremely different opinion on the work that 
our Vice President has done during her brief 
time at Coastal. 
I first met Dr. Willett over the summer 
at RA training. Dr. Willett met with the 
RAs and expressed her genuine interest in 
the work that we do, as well as the welfare 
of the new and returning students. In our 
initial meeting, I learned a lot about her 
ideas and plans for a better Coastal. When 
it came time to open the residence balls, 
among all of the hurry and confusion of 
movinK in 1,200 residents, Dr. Willett was 
out, at 8 a.m. on a Saturday morning, walk-
ing around the dorms, talking to the RAs as 
well as the new residents. She remembered 
my name and was able to recall many of the 
topics from our previous conversation. She 
made an effort to get to know as many new 
people as she could. 
A few weeks later I saw Dr. Willett at 
Squawk! 
Letters to - the Editor 
the Minority Mixer, and then we had anoth-
er brief conversation about many things in 
general. Not only did she take the time to 
attend an event that is not greatly accepted 
by the campus at large, but she also gave a 
speech on the success of minorities at 
Coastal. In her first few weeks, she had 
already researched and developed a clear 
understanding of many of the statistics about 
Coastal students and their success. Dr. 
WIllet( has been at several basketball 
games, football. games and other campus 
events that few administrators attend. She 
is extremely supportive of students' ideas 
and goals as well. 
One must keep in mind that Dr. Willett 
has only been at Coastal a few months. In 
her short span here, she has had to help fmd 
a Director of Counseling Services, a part-
time psychiatrist for Counseling Services, a 
new Director of Residence Life and a new 
Dean of Students in addition to getting to 
know the ins and outs of this University. In 
the past week, Dr. Willett had to leave her 
office for a few days to attend a conference 
in Denver in search of a new Director of 
Residence Life. If she is not in her office 
every time you want to speak with her, it is 
simply because she is out trying to make 
sure we have the best people in all positions. 
In my opinion, the job of Vice President for 
Student Affairs is not to stand in the center 
of Prince Lawn and shake the hand of every 
student, but to be our voice in board rooms, 
in the meetings with those higher officials, 
and to fight to get what the students want 
and need to ensure our success and satis-
faction at Coastal. It is more important to 
realize that she knows many students, not 
only those on the Advisory Council, on a 
first name basis and that she is just as inter-
ested in getting to know you as you are in 
getting to know her. 
Emma Sellers, student 
[Editor's note: The piece in reference 
was a letter to the editor, not an article] 
A Culture of Bad Faith? 
I'm picking up my pen, as it were, with 
some trepidation. Seems it's virtually impos-
sible to say or do anything around here with-
out stepping in something. That's part of 
working in a "culture of bad faith" (I'll 
explain). But I'm picking up my pen anyway. 
Politicos, partisans, cynics and various 
ghosts of troubles past hereabouts will be dis-
appointed with what I have to say. Sorry, I ~ 
not an internal candidate for an administrative 
position. I am quite capable of standing on my 
own two feet as a Senate committee chair, 
thank you. Yes, I have some concerns about 
whether the needs of students here are being 
met, otherwise I wouldn't be chairing said 
committee. Anyone who knows me is aware 
of my greater and lesser misgivings about the 
way "Singleton Hall, Inc." operates. And no, 
I'm not the least bit naIve about how far prin-
ciple will get you these days. But I'm picking 
up my pen anyway. 
My specific issue is with the very submis-
sion of the letter entitled "Where's Willett?" 
whkh appeared in the Squawk! section of The 
Chanticleer; April 1,2004. By what standard 
does a student or anyone else in the campus 
community write such an editorial on an 
anonymous basis? That doesn't absolve the 
editors of their responsibility for deciding to 
run it; that raises other ethical questions, 
which I'll leave to others to debate. 
The larger issue on my mind is the stan-
dards by which we conduct ourselves as a 
campus community, especially in instances 
where there is substantive disagreement. 
When I came here ten years ago I'd already 
seen and experienced enough of academic pol-
itics to make me a hopeless cynic (thankfully 
it didn't take). But it's my experience here that 
has destroyed every last vestige of the illusions 
I once harbored about academe -though that 
still hasn't rendered me a total cynic. For all 
of the lofty rhetoric we hear about communi-
ty and the "Coastal family," this campus has 
a dark underside, a pervasive culture of bad 
faith. Is it just "that time of year," when 
Thursday, April 22, 2004 
goodwill is in short supply and e.veryone is 
running short on time and patience? I don't 
think so. I've been here long enough to dis-
cern a pattern to this. It's virtually impossible 
to say or do anything at CCU without stepping 
in something. And the gods/goddesses be with 
you if you're a new-comer attempting to learn 
the landscape, understand the culture, set pri-
orities and suggest or make significant 
changes. 
Which brings me to this: I do have some 
concerns about the so-called "professional-
ization" of student £lffairs, and the broader 
implications of that for campus life, including 
our local administrative culture. But having 
worked closely with her this year; I'll offer 
this about Dr. Lynn Willett: I( she's running 
a little short on time these days for students, 
ask Jackie Deda to show you her appointment 
book. Knowing what's on her plate, my 
guess is there's enough work there for several 
new deans of students. My hunch is there are 
days when she wishes she could keep every-
one happy, be everything to everyone, and not 
have to choose between handling crisis no. 
2,356 and enjoying the fun parts of student 
life. And I do know there are major, exciting 
new things in the works, including theme 
housing, a revised Code of Student Conduct, 
systematic/comprehensive first-year program-
ming (long overdue), enhanced physical facil-
ities and other student life "upgrades" which 
she has set in motion. Not everyone may 
agree with her priorities, managerial style and 
specific actions. I, too, regret the decision of 
a number of key personnel in Student 
Affairs-really good people-to move on. But 
I've been around long enough to know when 
someone's heart is in the right place, whether 
slhe has the stuff it takes to make progress, 
move forward, and, yes, grow and adapt and 
learn along with the rest of us who are com-
mitted in good faith to this project called CCU. 
Sincerely, 
Dr. Mike Gilbert, Chair, Faculty Senate 
Student Life Committee 
Dear Students of Coastal Carolina University, 
We as college students are asked daily to think. Our 
professors place tasks upon us that force us to use our minds 
and analyze various scenarios. However, when we stop out-
side the classroom many of us often do not use those same 
analytical skills. Many of us do not think about the socially 
accepted behaviors that many students take part in. Students 
often fail to realize that the socially acceptable behaviors of 
college students are not necessarily acceptable behaviors in 
society as a whole. One such behavior that many students 
find acceptable is the entrance into dorm rooms unannounced. 
Not only do students fail to understand that this behavior is 
unacceptable, but they also fail to realize that it is unsafe and 
quite dangerous. 
form trespassing to harassment and/or stalking. If the' young 
lady happens to press charges then the ramifications increase. 
The police then become involved and an arrest could take 
place. All of these consequences can result from simply not 
thinking about the appropriateness of a regularly practiced 
behavior in the dormitories. 
tions are often hard to determine. Therefore, many times 
those in position to make a judgment on this type of incident 
side with the victim because of the necessity to protect the 
safety of all students. 
The action of entering someone' s dorm room unannounced 
can be quite risky. Unknown to you are the elements of who 
and what is inside of the room, and unknown to the tenant of 
the dorm is your intention and actions. Being that neither of 
you know what exactly to expect, this scenario could lead to 
a world of trouble. For instance, if a young man enters into a 
young lady's dorm room, who just happens to be undressed, 
he can face serious charges from the University that can range 
Another way to analyze the situation would be to look at 
society and the world as a whole. Would entering the home 
of anyone, especially an unknown person, be acceptable out-
side of the college realm? More often than not the answer is 
no. The consequences for an individual entering any random 
someone's home can be quite steep. The individual usually 
would face a criminal charge of breaking and entering and 
upon conviction may receive jail time. Once again, the seri-
ousness of this situation is evident; however, many college 
students are not realizing that the same rules apply in the dor-
mitory as they do in the outside world. An addition-
al outlook on the situation of entering dorm rooms would be to 
look at it form the aspect of abuse. Many physical and sexu-
al abusers enter rooms unannounced and use that as a means 
to physically and sexually assault the victims. Although many 
college students are not intending any type of assault, inten-
Entering dorm rooms of other students unannounced is an 
often practiced behavior in the dormitories at Coastal Carolina 
University. However, many students do this without analyz-
ing the seriousness of the action until it may be too late. The 
analytical skills that students are forced to use throughout col-
lege should not only be used in the classroom, they should be 
enforced in every aspect of life. Through the use of analytical 
skins and wisdom many students who have found themselves 
in trouble, in relation to this offense, could have alleviated 
themselves of the consequences that are issued for the safety 
of the entire student population at Coastal Carolina 
University. This, I encourage each student at Coastal 
Carolina University to think about any possible consequences, 
no matter how harmless the intent, before proceeding into any 
situation. 
Sincerely, 
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Dear LolliIa, 
!' e heard some of my friend tal "ng about ting 
their girlfriend or seeing it on porn. When I fmger my 
girlfriend with two fingers he really enjoys it. of 
course, but J was '\\ondering if more fmger· would be 
better or maybe"even my \\hole fist? 
The More the Merrier 
Squawk. 

~ We are women who care, r'ght here right no 
~ We extend to you our heads, hands & hearts. 
~ ~. e w nt yo¥ to know the options for you & 
your baby, 
~ e re here to remind you th t you are a 
person of worth &. dignity. 
~ Ie are he e to he p you in making a deci ion 
about your pregnancy. 
~ We are ere to give you ncourage ent & 
concrete help right now. 
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Week one of the ba e-
ball ea on i 0 er and I am 
all ready to throw m) com-
puter out of the window! A 
long time ag , before the 
Internet. people u ed t 
watch ba eball for fun; they u ed to foIl w a 
team and ha e a favorite player pic ed out b) 
the end of Spring Training. But now it' "I g t 
him on my fanta y team,'" or .. he i n good, I 
traded him for mOTe pitching. I ha e had 
en ugh of thi. 0 take your ta an ) our 
chart ; fanta y b eball j . all that I I ath about 
pan right n w. 
Q longer do father tea h their ons tie 
the area team, but they teach their children t 
follow a group of individual player n rna e 
belie e team. The read fanta) magazine, 
they draft player , they make deal. the chan 
game and they I e tou h with life a e know 
it. They it ar und making teleph ne call and 
arguing over free agen , like Brian Ca hman 
and Theo Ep tein would do it in the real Major 
League, nly it i not the major . It i n t even 
clo e; it' i guy in a li ing room ch mping 
do n on pork rind and throwing back any 
Light . It i computer geek and math nerd . 
Ba eball once tood as our nati nal pa time' 
now it ha become tat and figure ignifying 
nothing. People don't rea on and deduce any 
more, they ju t add and subtra t. Fanta y 
Points" are based on categorie that couldn t be 
important to anyone unle s it wa forced into a 
game devel ped to promote tats like RBI and 
runs scored. It no longer matter which team 
win or 10 e ; it ju t matters only that their fan-
ta y player pile up the m re trikeout per 
inning and hit with batter in c ring po ition 
than the other guy. 
I long for the day when people would ju t 
it around and watch opening day, n t pending 
their day tat tracking their player . 
Opening day mean omething pecial and 
per onal to e ery ingle per on. 
To me, opening day wa the tan of um-
mer with my two lifelong childhood fri nd , 
Brett and Adam. Opening day meant the begin-
ning of ur night u ide playing game like 
man hunt and f1a h light tag then hanging out 
with the blonde neighborhood girl past the u ual 
curfew. Plea e Ii rgi e me if thi tan t get 
omber, but my friend Adam died a c uple 
year ago. He wa only 18 when he died. It 
eemed like he'd barely lived, mo tly becau 
he hadn t. It happen all the time in e ery neigh-
borhood and every community. He didn t feel 
right 0 he went to the doctor. The d tor said 
it wa one thing but it turned ut to be omething 
much wor e. It wa Leukemia. The. operated. 
They thought it helped. It didn't. 1 think about 
Adam three time a month and I ha e been 
wondering why his death affected me 0 much. 
continued on page AIO 
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A couple days ago on opening day, I found myself 
alone watching the Brave game, crying. Maybe it was 
because we hared 0 many life experience . or maybe 
it wa ju t becau e the Brave were 10 ing 0 badly. 
It funny when I clo e my eye . I don't ee Adam a 
the 18 year old friend I lost. I see him a a child at 12 
or 13 with a ball cap on throwing the ball around with 
me and my lifelong friend, Brett. One wa Cal Ripken 
Jr. The other was Chipper Jones. And I wa Griffy 
Junior. We would spend the days playing catch and 
h me run derby. I was ju t happy to be hanging out 
with them becauwe they were older than me. but they 
treated me a if we were the arne age. 
I first should explain ometlling. 
There were two thing Adam loved: one was the 
Brave and the other wa' his baseball cards. Brett, of 
cour e, was a lifelong Orioles fan because he had lived 
all over Maryland throughout hi. life. I, on the other 
hand. was a fan of the team that the Brave and 
Oriole were playing at the time. My friend Adam 
died in the winter of 2000, the year he wa intended to 
graduate. A week or so before his death, I gave my 
friend Adam a call while he was visiting John Hopkins 
hospital. 
"Hey," I . aid, trying to sound as cheerful as I 
could. "Spring will be coming soon, and ba eball will 
be starting up." 
"Yeah the Braves are looking pretty good this 
year," he aid. in an unu ually shallow voice. 
'Danny, you know what I am going to miss?" 
"No, what?" I said, while at the same time trying 
to hold back the tears knowing this wasn't the u ual 
baseball conversation. 
"Playing catch with you and Brett during the sum-
mer. I'll miss having a catch with you two," he said. 
Adarn was always one of the best baseball players, 
and I would give anything to play catch with him 
again. 
To all you fantasy baseball fans, I ju t want you to 
know that baseball transcends beyond stats and fanta-
: points; it is a symbolic game as much as it is an 
entertaining one. Sometimes you should just break 
away from the computer and do what my friend Adam 
did and just love the game. 
My $ 0.02 
Jonathan N. - What will it take for you to believe 
Barry Bonds i n't on steroids? 
This is what I need to see from him: a drug test and 
I want to meet this trainer and find out what kind of 
work out plan helps you grow that much. Otherwise I 
am going to suspect Bonds of using steroids. 
Kate B. - I am looking for a great sports movie for 
my date nights with my boyfriend, any recommenda-
tions? 
My personal favorite i Rocky just because it's 
i ut the most famous underdog in cinema history, 
but the only thing that throws me off by the Rocky 
series is that as you get up to Rocky four and five to 
see that Rocky appears to have gotten smarter? I am 
no doctor or anything, but it's my understanding that 
you get dumber if you get punched a lot, not smarter. 
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" Liberty" for which it stands until now 
By David Wetzel For the majority of the la t 10 years it 
sports editor seemed impossible. 
Edging in closer, year by year. the 
Coa tal Carolina women's outdoor track and field team ha 
finaIJy put the fire out on the Flames. Coach Alan Connie's 
quad earned its fir t conference title. which Liberty had won in 
the previous 10 sea on - the entire exi tenee of outdoor track 
and field in the Big S uth. 
"It. didn' t happen over night," aid Connie, who ha coached 
every one of the 11 quads CCU has fielded. "It's been a lO-
year process. It takes a lot of people working together toward a 
goal. " 
The team i embodied primarily by the arne athlete who 
stole the indoor track and field champion hips from Liberty in 
February - a title the Flames had held in each of the sport's four 
years of existence. 
"We knew when we won the indoor [titlel by 50 point that 
we had a chance [to win the outdoor title]," said Connie. "We 
also knew we had a big target on our back and Liberty came at 
u. with everything they had. " 
The lO-year reign wa the longe t conference champion hip 
streak in the Big South Conference and the Lady Chant out-
lasted the Flames by 17 point . The win enabled Connie to com-
plete the triple crown, winning conference litles in cros country 
in the fa1l, indoor track and field in the winter and now outdoor 
track and field in the pring. . 
"Back in August, we et a goal to win all three," aid 
Connie. "If tremendou ly ati fying. e pecially when you et 
a daunting goal like that. It take commitment and dedication to 
accompli. h .omething like that." 
By winning the di cu and hammer throw, Amber Campbell 
wa named Mo t Out tanding Field Performer to highlight a 
group of 13 All-Big South Conference honoree. who combined 
for even individual win. 
Other Coa tal Carolina winner included: Kim emergut in . ~ 
the 800-meters, Claudia Witte in the 1O,000-merer , Daneja 
Grandovec in the 3,000 meter teeplecha e, Marylin Te ta in the 
pole vault and Cha'ity John 'on in the long jump. 
With the long awaited win. Connie' e pectation' for ne ·t 
year will remain high when he 10 es hi three enior this ea-
on. 
"You can be sure that it will be a gal," Co"nnie aid. "When 
you do it once, you \ ant to do it again. " 
Although the Big South Conference has been decided, the 
ea on ha not come to an end. The ladie tra el with the men' 
team, who fini hed econd in their conference champi nship, to 
the Penn Relay Carnival in Philadelphia, Pa. today. 
The boys of summer in full swing 
By Aaron Milz Like many 
staff writer college students, 
players for the 
Coastal Carolina baseball team will be. 
working hard this summer to pay for next 
year's classes. Although their version of 
work could also be considered play. 
The Chanticleers will be playing 
game far past the last spring semester 
exams, as far as to the end of June. Most 
of the players will be playin to keep 
cholarships that the school has granted 
them. Though not waiting tables or flip-
ping burgers, this type of "work" is not all 
fun and games. 
The majority of the summer half of the 
sea on will be playoffs. in which the 
Chanticleers have been picked t'? win the 
Big South Conference Tournament for the 
fourth consecutive season. Following the 
BSC Tournament i the NCAA playoffs. 
which include the Regional, Super 
Regional . and the College World Serie . 
The Chanticleers were eliminated la. t 
year in the Regional by Ea tern 
Michigan. 
This time of either winning or going 
home can prove to be a very stressful time 
to the players, especially tho e looking to 
make a career of the sport. A lot of 
expectations have already been placed on 
the team, as they were ranked 33rd in the 
nation in the Baseball America Preseason 
P01l. 
The team will look to junior pitcher 
lake Hurry to lead thy team deeper into 
the playoff tree. Hurry is 4-0 on the ea-
on, with a 2.97 ERA in 57 innings 
pitched. This is in contrast to opponents 
6.35 average ERA against the 
Chanticleer . 
The squad will be led offen ively by 
junior Brett Grand trand and ophomore 
Mike Constanzo who lead the team in 
batting average and home run respec-
tively. Grandstrand is batting .384. on the. 
year and also lead the team in double , 
with 14 total two-bagger. He was also 
recently named Big South Player of the 
Week on April 13. Constanzo is second 
in batting average, at .369 and leads the 
team with 13 homeruns. 
The tearn will fini h out the regular 
eason with a three game erie at home 
against High Point, May 21-23. The BSC 
Tournament will begin May 26'. 
Birmingham Southern is currently first in 
the BSC while the Chanticleers sit fifth 
with a conference record of 6-5. 
Women's tennis team advances to finals 
By Randy Engstrom The women's tennis team has 
staff writer a lot to be happy about this sea-
son. These ladies are working their way through the Big 
South Tournament with ease. 
The Lady Chants tennis squad entered the tournament 
seeded second. They earned that ranking by going 17-5. 
Their only losses came in away games. The team owes a lot 
of thanks to Big South Player of The Year Medina 
Bajrambasic. Bajrambasic was also named first team All Big 
South in doubles with her partner Marie Matrka. 
Bajrambasic was also honored by earning a first team sin-
gles. The Coa tal women have advanced to the finals in 
Rock Hill, S.C and will be playing top eeded Winthrop. 
The Lady Chants have played Winthrop once this season at 















I ~ said 
you set 
uion to 
Thursday, April 22, 2004 
B)' Danny 'olan and Rand Engstrom 
staff writers 
Nolan-OK, boy .. It's time to get this 
started with our little knock off of PTI. Too 
bad my Wilbon i Randy from Dinner and a 
Movie. OK, lunch meat. :ou got anything 
to sa.? . 
Engstrom-Awv. thanks. you're too nice, 
what an introduction. Here' the low down 
if you ha en't been fortunate enough to watch 
PTJ. Certain topic will be brought about, 
and we ~in share our feeling on the sub-
jects. Let' get thi thing going I. till got to 
run to ee "The Whole Ten ard ... 
Tolan- We begin v. ith the lo\'eable Cub. 
The) ba e been all but handed the \ orld 
Serie by Sport lllu trated and ESP ma~a­
zine, it' my idea the bigger the h) pe the 
bigger the flop. OK. Randy, I know 'ou are 
a big Cub fan. Have they been jin 'ed out of 
the World Serie ? 
Engstrom- Jin ed out of the erie? 
bm you are right, m) Cubbie ha\e b en get-
ting a 1 t of attention a of late. What i the 
deal v. ith thi? I'm tired of eeing fans h p-
ping from team to team. Sure, I could ha e 
left m) loyal root a a Cub fan and 
. v. itched to a Yank fan in the do:vn tim • 
but I didn't becau e it i my team and I'll up-
port them through the down time and the 
high time. It' our time no\\ ba k off. 
Tolan ;Vell. it' true, p ople I \e a 
10 er. Just look at the !!irl St \ -0 from 
Jacka get, but that lo\e ill tart to v.an 
when the Cub tart to imp I e under the 
Former 
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Can you repeat tha ? 
pressure of 'inning the World Serie thi 
year. Let' face it, Mark Prior i hurt, Greg 
Maddux look like he i throwing batting 
practice and the bats aren't hitting yet. 
Derrick Lee, the new big bat. can't hit and 
he wa traded for Hee Shop Choi. who has 
become the next Babe Ruth for the Marlins. 
With all that in mind, can the Cub till win 
the World Serie? 
Engstrom- ot that rm bia ed or an)-
thing, but ye , the Cub v. ill reach the orld 
Serie and v. in. It i all abom the pit hing 
and team chemi tI). Prior will b back on 
the team racking up v. in al ng v. ith the re t 
of the taff: Kerf) W od Clement and 
Zambrano. The team'i eager tend thi 0-
called cur e. Go Cubble 
.. Tolan- You are uch a h mer. 
Eng trom- Yeah, ·yeah. All right then 
mart guy, let' h ar \\hat you ha e to a 
on th ubject of cer. Who' ing [ be 
the better occer tar: me 14} ar old Freddy 
Adu or CC TO ef) ov.n Jo eph • g en .. a. 
• olan- ell right no b th gU) , c m-
bined pIa. ing time v. ouldn 't en ugh t 
make a 30-minute meal, but I v. uld ha e to 
go v. ith Adu becau e he i already a occer 
tar. He v.a on Leno and ha 1 'e 0 cer 
commercial . A good a Tg en .. a can be, 
he annot a\e oc er in Amenca; nJ" a 
phenomenon Ii e Adu can. 
Engstrom- I agree if either become a 
uld ha e t duo H 1 
could e en give hi mom a kic ' in her bell . 
But will h live up to the hype? And m re 
importantly, will occer become a more p p-
ular port in America? 
'olan- Flat ut n . Pele th world' 
greate t ccer player couldn't e en a e 
er in America r i an entertammg 
pon to a fe people like m) elf, but to m t 
of America I dull and gr n out f. E ery 
kid under the ag of 14 pIa cer but 
the. gro out of it. .. or pon v. nh m re 
a tion. 
Engstro - ep, but n behalf of Dann) 
and L \\ e v. ould hk t c ngratulate J eph 
.. e\\gen)a on making it t the ML . 
• olan- Alnght, ir Randall th 
hate each ther. I am u ing ha 
arlem Globe rotte Tracy 
A true so fee of Inspira · 0 
On Thur day, April 1, at 7 p.m. 
for The Challticleer in the Edward Building Recital 
Hall, former Harlem Globetrotter 
Tracy Williams gave a motivational speech ba ed on hi life 
experience . 
I) did well in h 01 becau e of the pe pi he a 0 iated 
v. ith. He tated that thi v. a the ource for hi de ire to b 
so ucce sful in life. He decided to take control of hi life 
and create new habits for succes . 
illiam tated, "Being surrounded by 0 much negan i-
ty drove me to belie e in my elf and made me want to pro e 
that I could achieve any goal I set for my elf." 
William grew up in Beaufort, .c. and attended Jame 
Madison and Campbell University. 
it i a ut control. 
lan-
Williams started playing basketball at a young age, but 
was not always very uccessful with it. As he became older 
he began working very hard at the sport and eventually land-
ed himself a spot on a team called the Harlem Globetrotter . 
William told the audience that there was one le on he 
learned that was very important. "Do not only dream to be 
uccessful. but eek to be significant as well." 
William tated,"D n't Ie th 
round y u control y ur life. In'e 
The key to William' succe s in so many areas i deter-
mination and the willingne to give. He belie re that the 
only way it is pos ible to make a life i by gi ing to others as 
much as possible becau e thi defines you as a per on. 
y ur u of time becau t morro 
belie e in per nal growth becau 
you a ealth per n. 
Before leaving, illiams left hi 
tidbit of ad ice. 
"Infonn ri n with ut application lea 
Page All 
Williams' main job now is giving motivational speeches, 
which takes him on trips all over the world and the U.S. In 
addition to giving speeches, Williams has also begun ho ring 
basketball camps for underprivileged children, works with 
the television station HBO, appears on television shows on 
the WB network and has begun a foundation with his wife that 
helps needy children develop necessary learning skills. 
When asked how to achieve superior ucces Williams 
stated, .. Sit down and make a list of 5 thing that you would 
love to accomplish in your lifetime, and then narrow tho e 
down to the most important ones. but make sure they are real-
ly big dreams to aim for. Get creative and follow through 
make u e of every moment and go out roiling 
Williams himself bad a troubled childhood and never real-
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